Dear Parents,

As you know, the Quizzing Society of DPS Indirapuram organized an online quiz competition for classes VIII to XII with a bid to promote the spirit of enquiry and curiosity among young minds. We are glad to share with you that the quiz competition witnessed overwhelming response and was a grand success. We are thankful to all our participants for taking such keen interest and parents for supporting us in our endeavours. As always our young Dipsites excelled in this intense mind boggling session of quizzing. The result for the competition are as follows:

**CATEGORY A**

**Classes VIII, IX and X**

1) Deepti Srivastav
   Class X K  First position

2) Jannat
   Class VIII H  Second position

3) Madhav Sharma
   Class IX E  Second position

**CATEGORY B**

**Classes XI and XII**

1) Samyak Jain
   Class XI H  First position

2) Tanishka Agarwal
   Class XII G  Second position

3) Vivaan
   Class XI C  Second position

Congratulations to all our winners!